Envy: Billionaire Series Book Two

A delicious cocktail of secrets, lies and
glamour, Envy: Book Two of the
Billionaire Island series is Top Ten
bestseller Tasmina Perry at her sizzling
best... Praise for Tasmina Perrys Billionaire
Island Series: Takes you to the most
glamorous corners of the globe while
keeping you on the edge of your seat Glamour Lovers of Jane Green will adore
Tasmina Perry - Booktopia Sex and the
City meets Danielle Steel
Exotic,
decadent, sexy and full of surprising
twists... Irresistable - Closer Gripping and
exciting... we loved every page of it - Heat
Tasmina Perry just gets better and better.
Utter bliss - InStyle The hottest holiday
accessory this season Elle The perfect
beach read Glamour Intrigue, sex and
glamourset in a myriad exotic locations
Irish Sunday Tribune A sizzling novel of
suspense with an unexpected climax thatll
keep you guessing to the very end Daily
Express The four friends from Billionaire
Island seem to be living charmed lives, but
the dark secret and bubbling scandal is still
haunting them. Gorgeous talented Alex
Doyle is a rock star - platinum records,
gold taps, black limos - and an
international sex symbol. Sometimes it
seems like every woman in the western
world wants to wake up next to him. But
still Alex isnt happy; at the end of a world
long tour, he is making scandalous
headlines in Tokyo and screwing up a love
affair back in London. The press think hes
being chased by demons, but really Alex is
running away from a terrible secret only
three other people in the world share:
clever Grace, ruthless Miles and beautiful
Sasha. To the outside world, they are all
successful. Sasha is a fashion icon,
dressing the gliterati on the red carpets,
Grace has a fledgling career as a
photographer and film-maker and Miles?
Well Miles is a club owner and deal-maker,
a millionaire on his way to great things.
But what goes up can definitely come
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down, especially when youre being stalked
by the scandal they all fear. Through Envy,
the four friends will have to endure
heart-breaking affairs, forbidden trysts,
tragedy and even death itself as guilt, bad
luck and karma pursue them across the
globe. From the fashion houses of Milan to
the glitter of Beverley Hills and back,
Tasmina Perrys second sizzling installment
of the Billionaire Island series turns up the
heat in her most sensational novel yet!
Billionaire Island is a series. To enjoy
Envy to the full, you should first read Book
One in the series - Desire.
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